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-1PIANTING FOR SURVIVAL

by:

Janes A. Fizzell
Univ. of Ill. Ccx:perative Extension Service
Rolling Meadc:Ms,
IL

Nurse:rynenmakeevery effort to produce plant material that
is healthy, strongly rooted, and capable of surviving the
transplanting procedure. The fact that so manyplants expire
after transplanting is not a reflection on the nurseryman, but
rrore than likely a :reflection on the conditions the plant is
expected to endure in its new site.
I am called Uponregularly to inspect plantings where
survival has been poor. It is sorretdmesa wonder that plants
survive at all when their situation is examined. 'Ihree factors
are involved as a rule:
the clay soils of the Mictvest, the
rrethod of planting and the watering practices used by the
ultimate consurrer.
Soils in muchof the Mictvest are heavy and do not drain
well. This is particularly true in newly developed areas where
new trees and shrubs are rrost likely to be planted. Under such
conditions, plants will have a difficult tine surviving because
of excess soil rroisture.
Camon planting and care recx:mrendations often call for renoval of the soil frcm the planting hole, mixing it with peat
noss , putting stones in the bottan of the hole for drainage,
setting the plant, filling the hole with the prepared soil, and
watering regularly.
'!his practice often results in a d.rc::M1ed
plant.
It is alnost never follaved by nurseries on their cwn
property.
The prcblen with this system is that it provides a situation
in which water runs into the loose soil in the hole faster than
it can be absorbed by the surrounding soil.
The hole fills with
water. The rocks at the bottan of the hole sinply CXXTpJlll1d
the
prcblem.
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-2Should the plant SatEhCM
escape drc'Mning,the interface
where the mix rreets the unm:xlified soil often proves to be an
insunrountable barrier.
Roots will refuse to penetrate the
heavier soil.
HCM
should difficult

planting sites be handled?

Whererock is used in the
bottan of the hole, tile should
be used to drain water <:May,
either dCMn-hill to daylight or
into a dl:ywel+.

In severe cases,
setting the plant at or
near grade (such as in hill
planting) maybe the only
solution.

Select plants grCMnin soil similar to that in planting
site.
Dig the hole large enough for the plant going into it.
IX:> not rrodify the soil going back. into the planting hole.
If
it is necessary to rrodify the soil in the hole, dig the hole
as large as possible and makesure the soil changes gradually
fran the nodified to the natural soil.
If the hole is dug with an auger, be sure it does not leave
a shiny surface. Whererock is used in the bottom of a hole
because of ve:ry poor soil or no subsurface drainage, sore
provision must be made, either tile or a French drain, so that
water drains <:May from the hole. In such a case, a drywell next
to the planting hole maybe necessary. Or, if the site has a
steep grade, tile maybe laid to daylight farther dCMnthe slcpe
or into a stonn sewer. In severe cases, raised beds, or hill
p'lantrinqs, which allcw setting plants above grade, maybe the
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-3only soluticn.
Small plants adapt rrore easily to adverse conditions.
maybe necessary in some cases to plant the smallest size
possible in the interest of survival at all.
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Finally, be sure your customers realize the plants can
easily be 'over-watered. In normal,seasons, it is quite
possible that once watered in, the planting will never need
supplenental watering.

I

NOI'E: '!he foregoing article is reprinted fran the Spring 1978
OGA
NOTES
(Ornarrental Gravers Assn. of Northern Illinois,
4902 Tollvitw Drive, Iblling ~adONs, IL 60008) and is
hereby so acknONledged.

* * *
SYRINGA
PEKINENSIS
by:

J.G.

Whena large, hardy shrub with good-looking foliage and
attractive fragrant flONers is wanted, Syringa pekinensis is a
worthy choice. Native to north China and introduced in 1881,
this species has proven suitable for use in zone 4 and parts of
zone 3.
.
Reaching 15 feet, with slender, spreading branches which
are brONnish red, with cherrylike bark peeling whenyoung, this
lilac has ovate to ovate-lanceolate, lightly veined leaves dark
green above and grayish green beneath. The nost; appealing
feature of this species is its profusion of creany-white flONers,
which are borne in large panicles often eight inches in width;
the heavy fragrance of these strikingly handsate blocrns, on a
quite day, perfurres the air for considerable distances fran the
plant.
Also of rreri t is the late bloaning season of 2:. r=!inensis,
which is at its best Sate weeks after rrost; horticultura
sorts

-4have flCMered.
While the need for such large-grc:M'ing shrubs in general
landscape wo:rkis limited, it takes little
imagination to
visualize the irrpressively beautiful effect an extensive
planting of this exotic lilac would present if used on the
parkway dividing a double thoroughfare •

.

'Ihe lilac is not a difficult
plant to grCMand will do
well with minimumcare. Any fairly good, well-drained soil
will give satisfactory
results, but for vigorous groNth and
good flCMers, organic fertilizers
do much, especi.al.Iy wellrotted manure, if wo:rkedinto the ground every two or three
years.
Purely chemical fertilizer
should be used with caution,
because of their tendency to induce excessive woodygrc:M'that
the expense of good flCMer buds.
PdmCMledgrrent: The foregoing article is herein reprinted f:rorn
the AMERICAN
NURSERYMAN
Magazine - Nov. 15,
1961

* * *

BITS OF WIT

Whenyour work speaks for itself,

donI t interrupt

***
Always beware of judging peop.le by their

appearances

***
Small deeds done are better

than great deeds planned

***

-5PLANTING
AND
CARE
OFBUDDED
LILACS
by:

Robert B. Clark
.Meredi
th, NewHampshire

At the recent convention I learned that a certain rrerroer
was displeased at having received budded plants in tie 1977
lilac distribution.
I amindeed sorry if anyone is disappointed
or feels cheated, since no' deception was ever intended. In
arranging for the propagation of the two dozen hard-to-find
lilacs I was advised ti1at the quickest results could be
realized by rreans of budding of Rauen lilac.
The plants sent out last fall were extra rebust, perhaps
too muchso. NCJV.l with a gradual spring, at least at Bi.rchwood,
the lcwer buds have developed while manyof the upper ones
remain dormant. Accordingly I ampruning the heavy shoots back
severely in order to balance the tops with the less vigorous
roots. This practice reduces the nunber of grcwing points thus
throwing the strength into fewer shoots. It is a calculated
"strategy which should bring the newly set lilacs through the
forthcoming winter and prolong the hope of successful transplanting.
I used this method a year earlier with 'Flora' which
remained dormant all last year but is presently sending out
good shoots and keeps rrri hopes alive for eventual superior
blcx:m.
Whenreceiving grafted or budded lilacs, I makeita practice
to removeall suckers belcw the union. I also set the pIant;
slightly IOtler than they grew in the nursery thus affording the
lilac a chance to get onto its cwn roOts. It goes without
saying that the soil and drainage should be excellent since
lilacs are Lonq-t.ermplants.
Take care to provide fertile
backfill in a site that is well drained from the beginning.
One final point, see to it that the lilac gets full sun.
Ed Note:

Keep in mind also, that amongthese particular cultivars
there very well could be at least a few (perhaps
several) that way never strike their cwn roots. There

-6are those peculiar individuals within the swarmthat are rare
to root fran cuttings, yet these sane indi vi duals wi.Ll, reproduce
from grafting or budding, but the root initiation is pretty
muchthe same. I'd go even further in setting the scionswood
as muchas six to eight inches be.lcw the original ground-line.
Also, three or four vertical cuts (use the point of a sharp
knife, but about 1/8" deep, running such cuts from union up
the stem), sometimeswill cause the formation of the necessary
callous tissue fromwhich the "self-roots" will develop. Then
be sure that such portion of the stem is planted below the
ground-line.

* * *

Ha",'s the U.S. Mail Serving You?
Referring to p. 6 of the June' 78 issue you will note that
we've been running a Bulk Mailing trial.
Question: Has the deli very service been sufficiently
satisfactory in your opinion? I would like to tabulate your
response in this matter so that we might best adjust to the
most econanical and reasonable methodof future mailing. Keep
in mind that each issue was choppedabout the 15th - 20th of
each month- "When
did you receive your copy (approximately)?
EClitor

* * *

